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Plenary Lectures 

The dynamic coupling between photosynthesis and light in the 
phytoplankton environment 

W. F. Vincent 

Introduction 

Lake ecosystems are driven by an energy supply that 
varies over the widest spectrum of timescales. The 
trophic processes of a lake ultimately depend upon the 
efficiency of the frrst step, the harvesting and conversion 
of sunlight into high energy chemical intermediates. 
Photosynthesis is the major coupling point between the 
lacustrine food web and its surrounding energy field, but 
that coupling must be extremely flexible. At one scale 
successional patterns in phytoplankton community 
structure can be viewed as an adjustment of the light 
harvesting system of a lake to seasonal changes in its en
vironment. But there are periodic as well as irregular 
fluctuations in energy supply that must be adjusted to at 
longer and also much shorter timescales. 

In recent years there has been a shift of focus toward 
the short-term dynamics of photosynthesis, stimulated 
in part by rapid advances in plant molecular biology 
especially in relation to the processes of energy capture 
and conversion. Of special relevance to limnology, this 
molecular research is revealing a cascade of mechanisms 
whereby the algal cell is able to tune its photosynthetic 
apparatus to the spectrum of variations which charac
terise the underwater light environment. 

Scales of variation in energy supply 

Substantial variations in photosynthesis from one 
year to another are often superimposed upon any 
long term trends such as eutrophication. This 
year-to-year variability can be initiated by meteor
ological factors especially at critical times in the 
successional or mixing cycle. For example, at Lake 
Tahoe (California-Nevada), GoLDMAN, }ASSBY & 
PoWELL (1989) have recently shown that the total 
annual production may be highly sensitive to local 
weather events over a period of less than one 
month when the water column is near isothermal. 
The depth of mixing during this brief window in 
time affects the entrainment of 'new' nutrients 
into the euphotic zone where there is an adequate 
light supply and where they can then be used for 
photosynthetic production. In Lake Tahoe there 

is a strong cross-correlation between annual 
phot~synthesis and the maximum depth of mixing 
mspnng. 

This critical period of less than one month in 
Lake T ahoe is short relative to broader scale, syn
optic weather patterns, such as those associated 
with the EI Niiío/Southern Oscillation cycle. 
The same authors have shown that this longer 
term meteorological forcing plays a role in the 
inter-annual variability of photosynthesis in 
Castle Lake. This effect may operate in part 
through the thickness and duration of winter 
snow and ice-cover. In ice-covered lakes in general 
the very high reflectivity of snow and certain 
types of ice coupled with the low solar angle in 
winter (alpine lakes) or throughout the year (polar 
lakes) make their underwater light field highly de
pendent on snowfall and the timing and extent of 
freezing and melting. Photosynthesis in ice
covered antarctic lakes, for example, may be espe
cially sensitive to these interannual climate effects. 

In the polar zones the annual radiation cycle 
from complete winter darkness to continuous 
light during summer, forces an extreme seasonal
ity on phytoplankton photosynthesis. This rela
tionship tends to be very poor for many tropical 
lakes (e.g. VINCENT et al. 1986), but in the tempera
te zone there is often a strong correlation between 
photosynthesis and light. For example, at Lake 
Constance the data presented in TILZER & BEESE 
(1988) give a dose positive correlation between 
monthly photosynthesis and monthly irradiance 
(r = + 0.83, df = 10, p < 0.001). 

This correlation between means raises an impor
tant question. Are the phytoplankton simply ad
apting to average irradiance at these longer time
scales, or is the community resolving and 
tuning itself to the energy supply entering the lake 
at a finer scale? At Lake Constance, for example, 
the mean monthly irradiance totals vary six-fold 
over the year but day-to-day differences up to a 
factor of ten can be recorded within certain 
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Fig. 1. Daily totals of radiation at Lake Constance and 
Lake Taupo during 1980. The Lake Constance data are 
reproduced courtesy of Prof. M. M. TILZER. The Lake 
Taupo data are for the central North Island, from VIN
CENT & DRYDEN ( 1989). 

months (Fig. 1). At Lake Taupo, New Zealand, 
the mean monthly solar radiation varies by a 
factor of 3, but again differences can occur at an 
order of magnitude level between days (Fig. 1). 

Although the solar energy incident on a lake 
surface is highly variable from day-to-day, average 
growth rates can be maintained at a seemingly con
stant value for prolonged periods, or a relative 
constant biomass can be maintained over periods 
of time. For example, during 17 months which in
cluded the year in Fig. 1, in a smalllake adjacent to 
Lake Taupo, Lake Rotongaio, the populations of 
the blue-green alga Anabaena minutissima re
mained within an order of magnitude (Fig. 2). At 
what timescale is this organism perceiving and ad
apting to changes in the underwater light field? A 
series of photosynthetic assays over the course of 
several days suggested that this phytoplankton 
species was tracking relatively short-term varia
tions in its environment (VINER 1989 b). Similarly, 
Microcystis aeruginosa in several lake environ
ments is capable of maintaining its population size 
despite major seasonal, day-to-day and shorter
term variations in the environment but with con
siderable variations in its photosynthetic proper
ties (e.g. ZoHARY & RoBARTS 1989). In Esthwaite 
Water in the English Lake District, the dinofla
gellate Ceratium hirundinella maintains near-con
stant growth rates (HEANEY & TALUNG 1981) dur
ing greatly changing irradiance conditions that can 
only partly be damped by its motility in the water 
column. 

At the level of the individual algal cell the fastest 
and most severe variations in solar energy supply 
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Fig. 2. Constancy of a cyanobacterial population in Lake 
Rotongaio, central North Island, New Zealand. The 
data have been replotted from VINER & KEMP (1983). 
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Fig. 3. The trajectory of an individual algal cell as it cir
culates through the diurnal mixed layer (bounded by the 
cyclic curve). At day 83 the cell sedimented below the 
zone of mixing. The energy status and productivity of a 
population of cells was tracked using this Lagrangian en
semble model. Redrawn from WoLF & Wooos (1988). 

may be experienced during wind-induced mixing 
through the water column. Lagrangian simulation 
models have provided an approach towards de
scribing the fluctuations in energy supply per
ceived by a phytoplankton cell as it is transported 
through the mixed layer (Fig. 3). Day-to-day varia
tions in the mixing regime will further affect the 
average light intensity for the population, as well 
as the frequency of exposure to high and low light 
extremes. For example during the 2-week period 
of photosynthetic measurements by VINER 
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(1989b) in Lake Rotongaio, IMBERGER & SPIGEL 
(1987} showed that there were considerable varia
tions in the thermal structure and mixing 
dynamics of the lake from one day to another. 
These variations would affect the average light in
tensity experienced by the phytoplankton, as well 
as their frequency of exposure to high and low 
light extremes. 

The photosynthetic membrane 
To what extent can the phytoplankton adjust and 
optimise their efficiency in the face of this 
spectrum of variations in energy supply expe
rienced within a lake? Physiologically it appears 
that much of this photo-adjustment takes place at 
the level of energy capture, and also to a lesser ex
tent during the conversion of solar to chemical en
ergy. These primary reactions of photosynthesis 
have been the subject of intense research over the 
last few years, and attention has focused in particu
lar on the remarkable protein complexes located 
on the thylakoid membrane (Fig. 4}. There are 
four classes of protein, each of is interconnected to 
the others via the transfer of some form of energy 
(STEINBAcx: et al. 1985}: 

(i) Light-harvesting pigment proteins. These 
bind the algal pigments in defmed orientations to 
ensure the efficient transfer of the absorbed solar 
energy (known as excitation energy} to photosyn
thetic reaction centres. Some of these pigment 
proteins are inserted inside the membrane - for 
example light harvesting chlorophyll a and b pro
teins, and the proteins that bind fucoxanthin in 
diatoms or peridinin in dinoflagellates - while 

others are extrinsic to the photosynthetic mem
brane, such as the phycobilin pigments of cyano
bacteria. 

(ii) Reaction centre proteins. These specialised 
polypeptides create the chemical environment in 
which the water molecule can be split into oxygen 
and protons, and a charge separation ac
complished and stabilised. This charge separation, 
that is the formation of an electrochemical po
tential, is the fundamentallight reaction process. lt 
takes place in two reaction centres which operate 
in series, photosystem n (PS 11} where water is the 
primary electron donor, and photosystem I (PS I} 
which receives electrons from PS n. 

(iii) Electron transfer proteins. These are the 
apoproteins that bind the co-factors such as 
hemes, quinones and iron-sulphur centres which 
shutde electrons along the membrane between the 
two photosystems, and which transport protons 
across the membrane generating a potential that is 
then available to drive energy synthesis. One 
electron transport carrier, plastoquinone, remains 
dissolved in the lipid phase of the membrane, unas
sociated with the protein complexes. This plasto
quinone pool plays an important regulatory role 
in the underwater light environment. 

(iv) A TP-generating proteins. These poly
peptides form the so-called coupling factors ( the 
CF1 and CFo complex} which utilize the proton 
gradient to drive A TP synthesis. The A TP gener
ated by these proteins, coupled with the NADPH 
produced by the photosystem complexes together 
provide the energy and reducing power to fix 
carbon dioxide into the sugar intermediates re
quired for phytoplankton growth. 

THE PHOTOSYNTHETIC MEMBRANE 

LHC li PS li CYT b_n PS l LHC l 
Con! IXlR1Jllex Con! oomplex 

Fig. 4. The major protein complexes and r~ions associated with the p~otosynthetic memb~e. Redrawn from 
STEINBAa et al. (1985). LHC - light harvestmg complex; PQ - plastoqumone; PC - plastocyanm. 
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The light harvesting complex 

A major theme that has emerged from. the last de
cade of photophysiological research IS the great 
flexibility of this apparatus in response to changes 
in the environment. This flexibility is manifested 
through the full spectrum of time scales. . . 

The light harvesting complexes come m a w1de 
assortment of molecular forms and spectral ca
pabilities (Table 1). Phytoplank~on succession 
provides o ne of the most gr~ph1c ex~mples. of 
photo-adjustment at a commu~uty level, m_volvt~g 
species-related shifts in the hght harv.estmg ptg
ment-proteins in response to changes m the lake 
environment. 

The efficiency of light harvesting by these pig
ment-protein complexes dictates the areal ~bsorp
tion coefficient of the cell, usually normaltsed to 
ehla and referred to as ke. The efficiency of 
coupling between the light ener~ absorbe~ and 
the production of chemical potenual. energy 1s. the 
quantum yield, ~e· For a range of dtatoms, dmo
flagellates, chrysophytes and chlorophytes, ke has 
been found to average 0.0075m2 (mg ehla)- 1

, 

while ~e averaged 0.064 mol e o (mol· photons)- 1
' 

with both parameters varying by about a factor of 
three between species (LANGDON 1988). The _pro
duct ke ~eis equivalent to a, the photosyntheuc ef
ficiency in P versus I formulations. Phytoplank
ton in culture typically have a values around 0.02 
to 0.03mg e (mg ehla)- 1 (p.mol photons 
m-2·s- 1)- 1 but cyanobacteria specifically the 
phycoerythrin-rich picoplankton, have an un
usually high a, up to 0.13 (LANGDON 1988). . 

eyanobacteria or blue-green algae have ~ h~ht 
capturing system especially adept at funcuomng 
under the unusual spectral conditions that operate 
inside a bloom. For example, in Lake Rotongaio, 
New Zealand, the spectral distribution in a bloom 

Table 1. Peripheral light-harvesting pigment-protein 
complexes isolated from some phytoplankton classes, 
from ÜWENs {1988). MW = molecular weight. 
Phytoplankton Pigment Apoprotein polypeptides 

class Numher MW (kDa) 

Chlorophyceae 
Prymoesiophyceae 
Bacillariophyeeae 

Eustigmatophyceae 
Dinophyceae 

Cryptophyceae 

Cyanobacteria 

Chl a/b.lutein 
Chla/c-fucoxanthin l 
Chl a/c-fucoxanthin 2 - 3 
Chla/c 2 
Chla/c-violaxanthin l 
Chla-peridinin 
Chla/c 
Phycobiliproteins 
Chla/c 
Phycobiliproteins 
Chla 

21 
18-20 
18-20 
20-22 
19-49 
19-24 

18-22 

of Anabaena varied greatly (W ALSBY et al. 1989) 
over the 1 m-deep mixed layer revealed by the 
physical measurements (IMBERGER & SPIGEL 1987). 
The spectral absorption capability of cr~ob~c
teria is suggested by the wide ran~e of dtstmct~ve 
colours of their photosystem n hght harvestmg 
pigments, the phycobiliproteins. These colo~~s 
depend upon the specific tetrapyrrole or bthn 
group which is attached covalent~y to the poly
peptide chain. Y et the enormous differences m .a?
sorbance maxima, from 495 nm for phycourobtlm 
to 620 nm for phycocyanobilin are simply dic
tated by the arrangement of double bonds; despite 
the chromatic diversity all of the tetrapyrrole 
groups are isomers. These bilins are then furt~er 
tuned to their environment by the larger protems 
that surround them, and their organisation into 
functional units, the phycobilisomes. The a and (3 
proteins carrying the bilins modify their ab
sorbance maxima (Àmax); for example, both e-phy
cocyanin and allophycocyanin carry phycocyano
bilin groups, but the former has Àmax at 620 nm, 
the latter at 650 nm. The aggregation of the a (3 
complexes further affects their properties; for ex
ample the monomeric form of allophycocyanin 
has Àmax at 615 nm, whereas the trimeric form 
(a (3)3 has a Àmax at 650 nm ( GLAZER 1989). 

Inside the phycobilisome the proteins are ar
ranged in a series of rods and discs in such a way 
that the fluorescence properties of one unit are di
rectly coupled to the absorbance properties of the 
next. The phycobiliproteins with the shortest Àmax 

are located at the outside of the complex. (e.g. 
495 nm for PUB phycoerythin in the outer rod 
region) and those with the longest Àmax are located 
internally ( 670 nm for terminal acceptor bilins at 
the core), ultimately coupling into the photo
system 11 reaction centre (Àmax = 680 nm). Light 
can be absorbed by any part of this spectrally 
broad system, but the molecular arrangement of 
acceptors and donors ensu~es that _the ~aptu~ed 
solar energy is transferred m one duectJon wtth 
high efficiency ( > 95 %) from the rods to the core 
complex and thence to the photosystem 11 reac
tion centre (GLAZER 1989). 

Sun-shade adaptation 

1t is well known that low light typically results in 
an increase in cellular chlorophyll a, accompanied 
by a decrease in maximum pho~osynt~esi~ per 
unit chlorophyll. Most recent evtdence mdtcates 
that these changes are brought about not only by 
variations in the total concentration of light 
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harvesting protein complexes at PS I and PS II (o r 
the number and stoichiometry of reaction centre
light harvesting complexes, e.g. FRIEDMAN & AL
BERTE 1986, NEALE & MEus 1986), but also by the 
differential accumulation of complexes with di
stinct pigment compositions. 

When the green algal flagellate Dunaliella tertio· 
lecta is transferred from high light to low light 
there is an increase in the amount of chlorophyll a 
and the number of reaction centres per cell (Su
KENIK et al. 1987). The total number of chla mo
lecules serving each reaction centre remains rela
tively constant, but the number of chlb molecules 
increases by a factor o f 2-3. I t appears that the dif
ferent light-harvesting protein complexes have dif
ferent complements of the two pigments. Low 
light selects for light harvesting apoproteins at 
photosystem II with a high Chlb content (average 
of 5 Chla, 2 Chlb and 2lutein). The transfer of ex
citation energy by Chlb to Chla is higher than 
from lutein to Chla and the Chlb enriched com
plex is therefore an advantage under low light con
ditions. At high light intensities the lutein is likely 
to function as a protective screen for the reaction 
centres against photo-oxidative damage. 

The increase in the carotenoid content of the 
light-harvesting complex may be especially impor
tant in brightly li t environments. P AERL et al. 
(1983) have shown the differential accumulation 
of the carotenoid pigments zeaxanthin and myx
oxanthophyll in bloom-forming cyanobacteria 
which may reduce the damaging effects of bright 
light when they float near the surface. Zeaxanthin 
is known to be effective in higher plants in protect
ing the cell against photoinhibition (DEMMIG et al. 
1987). 

Short-term photoadaptation 

The biosynthetic processes associated with sun
shade adaptation allow the phytoplankton com
munity to adjust to mean irradiances over a time
scale of hours to days, but for an algal cell cir
culating through the mixed layer of a lake, or 
exposed to changing cloud conditions, a more ur
gent photoadaptive response is required. It is now 
known that the protein complexes on the thyla
koid membrane can respond very rapidly to this 
sort of natural variation. 

Firstly, the chloroplast is capable of rapidly (se
conds to minutes) changing its shape and position 
in the cell (e. g. HARRis & PICCININ 1977). The exact 
implications of these movements in terms o f quan
titative changes in k. still remain poorly known. 
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Fig. 5. Changes in the light harvesting complexes (LHC) 
on the photosynthetic membrane in response to varia
tions in light. Prolonged high (a) or low (b) light result in 
a modification of LHC size. U nder transient bright light 
(e) the LHC pigment-proteins detach from the photo
system li reaction centre cores and migrate to the non
appressed part of the membrane. Modified from AN

DERSON & ANDERSSON (1988). 

Secondly, the light-capturing system can be 
rapidly re-configured (Fig. 5). Too much light sets 
off a train of events that reduces the flow of energy 
to reaction centres, while preserving the ability to 
efficiently harvest light at low irradiance (STAE
HEUN & ARNTZEN 1983, ANDERSON & ANDERSSON 
1988). Bright light results in the over production 
of the plastoquinone pool which links the two 
photosystems. This activates a membrane-bound 
kinase which phosphorylates the proteins on the 
outside of the light harvesting complex attached to 
the photosystem II reaction centres. This in turn 
results in a net increase in repulsive charges which 
forces the light harvesting proteins to dissociate. 
The increase in charge also loosens the thylakoid 
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membranes which allow the light harvesting com
plex units to migrate laterally into regions away 
from the photosystem 11 cores which remain be
hind. The lipid bilayer of the membrane is very 
fluid and this migration of complexes requires 
only 20 s. This decoupling between light absorp
tion and photochemistry is reversible: when the 
light stress is removed the peripherallight harvest
ing proteins are dephosphorylated which causes 
them to migrate back into the appressed thylakoid 
regions where they rejoin the photosystem 11 
cores. 

These phosphorylation responses (but also 
changes in the electric field around the thylakoid 
membrane, FoRK & SATOH 1986) may play a major 
role in light state transitions whereby the phyto
plankton cell rapidly changes its ability to redis
tribute excitation energy between the two pho
tosystems. The light reactions of photosynthesis 
require the operation of photosystem I and pho
tosystem 11 in series, and therefore to achieve max
imum efficiency each of the photosystems must re
ceive equal amounts of the captured energy. 
However, in the underwater environment, the 
greater portion of light harvesting by the phyto
plankton is with the specialised accessory pigments 
in photosystem 11. In green algae, for example, 
below 670 nm photosystem 11 absorbs more light 
than photosystem l, and at wavelengths longer 
than this photosystem I absorption becomes pre
dominant. This unbalanced absorption is espe
cially pronounced for cyanobacteria, in which 
photosystem 11 can absorb more than 80% of the 
waveband470-660nm (SATOH & FoRK 1986). 

The required balance between the photosystems 
can be reestablished by the direct transfer of ex
citation energy from photosystem 11 to I (spill
over), and/ or by differential changes in the optical 
cross-section of photosystem I versus photo
system 11. There are two major adaptational states, 
but in aquatic environments a vertical gradation 
from one to the other is likely to be encountered 
in the mixed layer. State l, the highly fluorescent 
state, results from over-excitation of PS I by far 
red light (green algae) or blue or red light (cyano
bacteria). The absorption cross section of photo
system I is decreased and the spillover from photo
system 11 to I is retarded. In State 11 the absorption 
cross-section of photosystem I is increased, and/ or 
spillover enhanced. 

This process is important for phytoplankton 
circulating through a mixed layer, particularly in 
bloom environments where there are major 
changes in spectral composition over relatively 

short length scales. As the bloom develops, phyto
plankton will be exposed to a narrow band of 
wavelengths (typically green) for longer periods of 
time during mixing. Cyanobacteria appear to be 
especially adept at matching their photosynthetic 
system to this sort of underwater light spectrum. 
PosT et al. (1989) have shown that when a cyano
bacterium was cultured under green light (560 nm) 
there was a large increase in the phycobilin con
tent (a tenfold increase in phycoerythin relative to 
630 nm light) accompanied by a small increase in 
Chl a (20% relative to 630 nm). This chromatic re
sponse allowed the cells to maintain as high a 
photosynthetic efficiency (o:) at 560nm as at 
630 nm o r 680 nm. The phycobilins are entirely as
sociated with the light harvesting complex at 
photosystem 11, while about 75% of the Chla in 
cyanobacteria is associated with that at photo
system L This differential pigment adjustment 
thus resulted in a large absorption cross-section (u) 
for photosystem 11 (un = 36.1 nm2

) relative to 
photosystem I (u1 = 0.9 nm2). However, the spe
cies had a very large capacity for energy spillover 
and in State 11 could redistribute up to 48 % of the 
energy absorbed by the light harvesting complex 
at photosystem 11 to photosystem l. This capacity 
for spillover was greatly reduced in red-light 
grown cells (8% spillover in State 11), but under 
these growth conditions a much more balanced 
absorption cross-section of the two photosystem 
light harvesting complexes was achieved. 

A novel form of short-term regulation of bright 
light effects has recently been reported by NEALE 
(1989) in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. This green 
algal species (along with most other Chla/b con
taining organisms) has a reserve pool of reaction 
centre-light harvesting complexes which is inac
tive under most irradiance conditions (referred to 
at PS 11~). Under bright light intensities, the PS 11~ 
reserves are activated, and this partially offsets the 
photoinhibitory damage to the main functional 
pool of light-harvesting-photosystem 11 com
plexes PS IL.). 

Measurement of photoadaptation in lakes 

Many of these adaptational processes operate at 
photosystem 11 which at ambient temperatures is 
highly fluorescent. In vivo fluorescence has 
proved to be a valuable probe in measuring the en
ergy capturing process in natural waters, but varia
tions during the 'observational' time scale (NEALE 
et al. 1989) and the many sources of variation in 
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Fig. 6. The diversity of light harvesting pigments in the picoplankton as well as the total community of lakes is in
creasingly revealed by HPLC. These chromatograms are for near surface water from Lake Taupo, New Zealand, 
during the winter bloom (11 July 1989). Top: fluorescence chromatogram resolving the major chlorophyll peaks; 
middle, absorbance chromatogram for the whole community; bottom, absorbance chromatogram for the fraction 
which passed a 2!'m Nuclepore fi!ter. 

fluorescence (SIV AK & W ALKER 1985, CuLLEN et al. 
1988) sometimes limits the usefulness of this para
meter. 

The fluorescence signal can be manipulated and 
measured in a variety of ways to generate different 
sorts of information about the phytoplankton 
community. For example, DCMU-induced fluo
rescence has been used as a measure of operational 
photosystem 11 reaction centres (e.g. NEALE et al. 
1989), while fluorescence transients over the first 
20 s of assay have been used to detect the short
term adaptational responses associated with the 
dynamics of the thylakoid membrane (e.g. VIN
CENT 1979). Field assays of in vivo fluorescence 

have been especially informative when coupled 
with detailed measurements of temperature struc
ture and other hydrodynamic properties of the 
water column (e.g. VINER 1989 a). 

T owards the longer end o f the spectrum of time
scales of photoadaptation, high performance li
quid chromatography (HPLC) is playing an in
creasing role for the tracking of shifts in the light
harvesting pigments in natural waters. This tech
nique is proving especially valuable for monitor
ing the successional changes in the picoplankton 
(Fig. 6), a phytoplankton group which for the 
most part laek morphological attributes that can 
be used for their identification. 
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Photoinhibition 

If the strong light is above a certain threshold and 
it persists for long periods of time then the effects 
become increasingly serious. Any limnologist 
who has conducted an in situ bottle assay in a lake 
to measure oxygen production or 14C-C02 fixa
tion is familiar with the strong inhibitory effects 
of bright light at the surface. This process of 
photoinhibition is emerging to be the net effect of 
a complex balance between photo-protection, 
damage and repair with the primary si te of damage 
at the photosystem 11 reaction centre. 

The last half decade has seen a very rapid ad
vance in knowledge about ho w the photosystem 11 
reaction centre is organised and the associated 
water splitting process (BARBER 1987}. A coupled 
assemblage of proteins (D l, D 2 and cytochrome 
b559} spans the photosynthetic membrane and 
holds and stabilizes the various intermediates. The 
primary electron donor is P 680, believed to be a 
special pair of chla molecules, and the primary 
electron acceptor is pheophytin located on the D l 
protein. Electrons are then transferred to two plas
toquinone molecules QA and Q 8 . On the oxidising 
side ofP 680, a cluster of 4 manganese atoms is held 
by another protein (an extrinsic 33 kDa poly
peptide), and these build up the necessary oxidis
ing power by electron transfer to P 680, to cat
alyze the oxidation of 2 water molecules to one 
molecule of oxygen. 

The primary charge separation within the reac
tion centre 11 complex can therefore be sum
marizedas: 

P 680 PheoQA + h P -+ P 680*PheoQA -+ 
P680+Pheo -QA-+ P680+PheoQA- · P680 + is 
re-reduced to P 680 by electrons from H20, and 
QA- passes its electron to Qs, and ultimately to 
NADP + to be used in the dark reactions of photo
synthesis. 

Of the various candidates for the primary si te of 
photoinhibition the most likely appears to be ox
idised P680, i.e. P680+ (CLELAND 1988, DEMETER 
et al. 1987}. However, the initial damage at this 
reaction centre ramifies through the whole com
plex and inactivates other components including 
the oxygen evolving system, the electron carriers 
and the D 1/D 2 proteins to which they are 
bound. The cell contends with this damage by re
building the reaction centres de novo, a slow (of 
order hours}, biosynthetic recovery process. 
Enhanced rates o f protein turnover have thus been 
reported during photoinhibition in a wide range 
of higher plants and algae (e.g. SAMUELSSON et al. 

1987}. In cultures of the cyanobacterium Synecho· 
coccus exposed to bright light, the synthesis of the 
D l protein alone during this photoinhibition re
pair process accounts for l O% of the total protein 
synthesis in the cell (RAvEN & SAMUELSSON 1986}. 
Algae exposed to high irradiances in the surface 
waters of lakes must therefore allocate a large 
proportion of their energetic and cellular reserves 
simply to keep pace with the damage incurred by 
photoinhibition. 

How important is the photoinhibition process? 
Diel thermoclines are a common feature of lakes 
and act to trap cells at high light intensity for pro
longed periods. This phenomenon may encourage 
photoinhibitory responses in a variety of environ
ments (e.g. NEALE & RicHERSON 1987}. Although 
photoinhibition is restricted to the surface waters 
it may play a critical role in aspects of community 
succession, tipping the balance towards species 
that are less prone to these effects. For example, 
Asterionella formosa rises towards dominance in 
the spring diatom bloom of Lake Windermere 
under conditions of extreme light limitation. Ap
plication of in vivo fluorescence assays to this 
community revealed that during the latter stages 
of the spring maximum there was a loss of photo
system 11 function during days of sunny, calm 
weather. In addition to impaired photosynthesis, 
the photoinhibited cells had sinking rates 1.5 to 
3.0 times faster than uninhibited cells. In Lake 
Windermere photoinhibition may accelerate the 
decline and replacement of the dominant species 
in the spring bloom by these combined effects on 
productivity and sedimentation (NEALE et al. in 
prep}. 

Models of photosynthesis and adaptation 

The rapid advance in knowledge of photosynthe
tic dynamics has accelerated the search for quan
titative models to describe the processes of photo
synthesis and photoadaptation. The models to 
date have varied greatly in their level of complex
ity and mechanistic detail. 

A simple and conceptually reasonable expres
sion of photoadaptive state has been formulated 
by WoLF & Wooos (1988} in their Lagrangian en
semble model. A multiplicative photoadaptation 
parameter referred to here as r (standardising to 
the terminology of CuLI.EN & LEWIS 1988} is used 
to define the amount of light absorbed by an algal 
cell for photosynthesis (L.bs}: 

labs = ke I (z, t) r (l) 
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where k.: is the effective absorption area of one 
cell, and irradiance varies with depth (z) and time 
(t). Each cell has a value ofr dictated by its own re
cent light history: 

r= exp(-IIIm) (2) 

where Im is the average irradiance over an adapta
tion period, taken to be 5 h. This function may ad
equately describe the physiology of transition 
from dim to bright light, but in the reverse tran
sition it generates an unrealistic rise in photosyn
thetic capacity. 

CuLLEN & LEWIS (1988) examined two models of 
photoadaptation in the context of vertical mixing, 
a first order relationship of the form: 

(3) 

where r m is the asymptotic maximum r (most ad
apted state) and r, is the current state of adapta
tion; and secondly a logistic relationship of the 
form: 

ar 
~ = e r,(r m-r,)/r m (4) 

The former model is especially appealing given 
that many of the adaptational processes described 
above follow first order rate kinetics. However, 
CuLLEN & LEWis (1988) found that some photoad
aptive characteristics of a diatom culture exposed 
to changes in light were better described by the lo
gistic function; for example, the carbon to chlo
rophyll a ratio. 

The logistic equation has important implica
tions for algal photosynthesis in the mixed layer 
because it yields a strong hysteresis in response to 
the changing light field. Such effects have been re
ported from a range of lake and ocean environ
ments, but alternative explanations to the logistic 
model are possible. The description of photoad
aptational processes above has shown that the 
molecular events accompanying the transition 
from dim to bright light are often not simply the 
reverse of the bright to dim light transition. These 
coupled protection-recovery processes are likely 
to have different rate constants. Photoinhibition 
provides one of the clearest examples: Reaction 
centre 11 inactivation is photochemically mediated 
and very fast, but recovery requires the slow re
synthesis of RCII proteins. In the diurnal mixed 
layer of Lake Titicaca, for example, the rapid 
photoinhibition of DCMU-induced fluorescence, 
and the slow recovery were both described by first 

order kinetics. The rate constants ('Y in eq. 3) dif
fered greatly and gave rise to a pronounced hyste
resis in the fluorescence and photosynthetic para
meters (VINCENT et al. 1984). 

A model describing the photoinhibition effect 
on photosynthesis in Lake Titicaca has been de
veloped by NEALE & RicHERSON (1987). The 
model incorporates a photoinhibition function, F: 

P'max = Pmax · F(I, {J, h) (5) 

where Pmax is the maximum attainable photosyn
thetic rate and F is the photoinhibition function. 
At light intensities below a threshold irradiance 
for photoinhibition h, F is set to l. At light levels 
above h this parameter is given as an exponential 
function of irradiance: 

F- exp(- fJ(I-h)) (6) 

where {3 determines to w hat extent photosynthesis 
is depressed once the irradiance becomes inhibit
ing. 

Photosynthetic models more commonly define 
r in terms of known physiological parameters 
such as a (light limitation), {3 (light inhibition) and 
P, (light-saturated photosynthetic maximum) 
with no attempt to include a time or light history 
dependence for these parameters. Extremely com
plex models have been formulated to incorporate 
some of the mechanistic (although not kinetic) 
concepts described above. For example, F ASHAM & 
Purr (1983) proposed a model of the form: 

2P* = /LoP.*IP o + (exp (fJoloflo *l*)xJox* /P o 
+ aJoa */P 0 )1* - [/Lop.* /P 0 

+ (exp (fJolofJ*I*)xolox*/P o 

+ aoloa */P0)1*)2 -4 ao!Loloa*p.*I*/Po2f·5 (7) 

In this expression P is photosynthesis: p., a, {3 an d x 
are defined in terms of kinetic parameters derived 
from a simplified model of charge separation at 
RC 11; superscript* refers to dimensionless quanti
ties an d subscri p t o refers to scale factors. 

A much simpler model that appears to describe a 
large amount of photosynthetic behaviour includ
ing photoadapted photosynthesis, has been de
rived by considering each light harvesting-reac
tion centre complex (often referred to as the 
photosynthetic unit, PSU) in the phytoplankton 
cell as a target that is hit by incoming photons. 
When the unit is successfully hit it remains closed 
to further incoming photons until the excitation 
energy can be processed, i.e. until the charge sep
aration is completed, P 680 + is reduced, and the 
reaction centre re-opened. 
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The photons absorbed during this period of 
closure are given by u T I where u is the absorption 
cross section of the PSU, T is its turnover time (i.e. 
time from closure to re-opening), and I is the ir
radiance (photon flux density). The number of 
frrst strikes during the turnover time is described 
by a PmssoN function: (l - exp (- UTI)) (Du
BINSKY et al. 1986 ). Quantum yield (ei>) is defined as 
the maximum yield (ei> m) times the Poisson prob
ability that a PSU is open when it is hit: 

<)(I)= <)m (1-exp( -url))/(url} (8) 

SAKSHAUG et al. (1989) applied this formulation to 
the growth and light absorption of the diatom Ske· 
letonema costatum under varying day lengths and 
found the data could be closely described by 

p.g = <)l) [Chla/C] ke D I (9) 

where p.g = gross growth rate (sum of specific 
growth and respiration rates) 
ei> (I) Poisson corrected yield as in eq. 8. 
ke specific absorption coefficient for chlor-

ophylla 
D daylength 
I irradiance 

One of the attractions o f this expression is that nu
trient-limited growth, incident light and variable 
daylength are all encompassed in a single equation. 
Moreover, CuLLEN (1989) has shown that the 
equation can be re-arranged to describe the ad
apted rate of photosynthesis (Pa*) as a function of 
irradiance: 

Pa* = (p.g/D) [C/Chla] 
= [kcc)m (1-exp( -ur!))]/ ur (10) 

where Pa* is the rate of the photosynthesis (per 
unit chlorophyll) by a phytoplankton population 
at the light intensity to which it is adapted. 
CULLEN (1989) points out that this relationship is 
analogous to that of PLAIT et al. (1980) 

P*= P,*(l-exp( -aiiP,))(exp( -WP,)) (11) 

where {3 is set to zero. P, is the maximum rate of 
photosynthesis at light saturation. By comparing 
Eq. 10 and 11 he notes that 

(12) 

an d 

(13) 

The parameter of light saturation h (T ALUN G 
1957) is given by P,/ a and thus from Eq. 12 and 
13: 

h= (ur)- 1 (14) 

Substituting into Eq. 11 gives the expression 

P*= P,*(l-exp( -I/h)) (15) 

The mechanistic origins of this model are mislead
ing because as a description of photoadapted 
photosynthesis it encompasses a broad range of ef
fects (CuLLEN 1989). Nonetheless this expression 
has been shown to closely describe P (not neces
sarily photoadapted P) as a function of I for a re
markably wide range of aquatic and terrestrial 
photosynthetic systems, with the parameters P, 
and Ik (and thus a as P,/h)readily determined by 
non-linear regression (PETERSEN et al. 1988). 

The photosynthesis-light cascade 

None of the models described above have at
tempted to incorporate the spectrum of adjust
ments, adaptations an d damage/ repair responses 
which characterise phytoplankton photosyn
thesis. Thirty years ago J ack Talling referred to the 
phytoplankton community of a lake as a com
pound photosynthetic system (TALUNG 1957)- a 
multi-cellular entity with its own characteristic set 
of integrated properties. Increasingly we are be
ginning to view the individual algal cell as a com
pound system with a cascade of physiological re
sponses to its environment (Table 2). These 
processes have kinetics that range from tens of se
conds in the case of thylakoid dynamics, through 
to 105 seconds at the level of successional adjust-

Table 2. The dynamic coupling between photosynthe
sis and light in the phytoplankton environment. T o. s is 
the time to achieve half the maximum adjustment of 
the light-capturing process. L = low light, H = high 
light. *Note that for several of the lake phytoplankton 
measurements in ELSER&KIMMEL (1985), To.s was ap
proximately the same (c.103 s) for L-H and H-L. 
Process To.s Reference 

{seconds) 

Reaction centre turnover s10 2 POST et al. 1989 
Thylakoid dynamics 

L-H Sx10 VtNCENT 1979 
H-L 3x1o2 VtNCENT 1979 

Chloroplast contraction/ LECHOWSKI & 
orientation Sx1o2 BIALClYI< 1988 
Reaction centre damage/ repair* 

L-H Sx1o2 ELSEil&Kn.om. 1985 
H-L 2x103 VtNCENT et al. 1984 

PSU size/ num be r 
L-H 3x104 PosT et al. 1984 
H-L sx105 PosT et al. 1984 

PSU composition Chla!Chlb 4x103 SUXEND< et al. 1990 
Carotenoids sx105 

Successional change :.:6x105 H.wus 1986 
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ment. For many of these processes there is a strong 
hysterisis between the responses to different direc
tions of change in light intensity. At the short
term end of the spectrum responses can be tracked 
with in vivo fluorescence; towards longer time 
scales some of the responses can be followed 
closely with HPLC. 

The next decade of physiologicallimnology of
fers the chance to better resolve 3 important aspects 
of these processes: firstly, the link between photo
adaptation and lake hydrodynamics; secondly, to 
more fully understand the tolerance limits of these 
processes, for example in the context of algal suc
cession; and thirdly, to integrate quantitatively 
this cascade of processes whereby solar energy cap
ture and conversion is dynamically coupled to the 
underwater light field. 
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